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Description of Item
Unit

Qty.
Rate Amount

1

Proving and Laying floor  Vitrified glaze tiles of 
size  1200 mm X 600 mm (1st quality) of 
approved make over a cement mortar  (Green 
Pro certified make approved by bank or CPC 
team as exception/ Refer make and model 
sheet,cement section) bedding (1:4) as per the 
pattern given including filling joint with colour 
cement in matching shade. 

sqft 1100

2

Proving and Laying of 300 mm x 300mm 
Ceramic floor anti-skid tiles (1st quality) of 
approved make over a 75 mm thk cement 
mortar (Green Pro certified make approved by 
bank or CPC team as exception/ Refer make 
and model sheet,cement section)  bedding  (1: 
4) as per the design including colour cement in 
joint to matching shade. The joints shall be kept 
as thin as possible should not exceeding 1 mm. 

sqft 80

3

Providing and fixing in position first quality 
white Hindware make European WC  strictly 
upon approval with P trap, High Quality 
brackets as required and as integral part 
removing the existing pan (broken)  and/or 
making connections of W.C. with other 
accessories such as flush valve inlet, outlet, anti 
syphonic pipe etc. (if required) complete 
including making chases and holes in floors and 
walls and repairing the same with cement 
mortar (1:3) plastering, tiling etc. to the 
architects satisfaction

Nos 1

4

WASH BASIN : Providing and fixing white 
vitrous wash basin with pedastal of Hindware / 
Parryware make with CI brackets, 15 mm heavy 
pilar cock, 32mm cp brass coupling, waste pipe 
etc. The rate should include all fittings jointing 
material, labour and making connection with the 
existing line complete.

Nos 1

CIVIL WORK AT DGM CABIN AND SECRETARIAT



5

Providing & laying glazed ceramic wall tiles  for 
dado in pantry area and on walls in toilets as 
per specifications of size 300mm X 600mm or 
300mm x 450mm  of make Simpolo, Kajaria, 
Nitco, Bell, Johnson, Somany etc, or equivalent 
in firstl quality of design, colour and make as 
per approval laid  and border in special/dark 
colours as per approval laid over fresh or 
existing cement plaster including surface 
preparation if required to the architects 
satisfaction,  joints to be filled and finished neat 
with cement grout as per specifications 
including cutting at traps, mitring of joints if 
required cleaning applying acid wash curing etc. 
complete at all levels.

Sqft 275

6 S.S. Soap Dish Wall Mounted single dish Nos 1
7 S.S. Clothes Hook with 5 hooks on one plate Nos 1

8
SS Finish Toilet Paper Holder as per approval

Nos 1

9
SS Napkin Holder Oval or Hook shape as 
approved

Nos 1

10
Providing and fixing 15mm diaTap for wash 
basin of Jaguar make and hand jet of equivalnt 
make   

Nos 3

11

Providing and fixing Mirror of make 
modiguard/ saint gobain etc or equivalent of 
height 1220 mm complete with flat polished 
edges, fitted on site on 12 mm ply base, base 
having wooden lipping border and finished with 
laminate if instructed. The mirror shall be either 
pasted on the ply with silicon adhesive or fitted 
with stud-head screws with air gap in between 
(minimum 6 nos average per location) or both 
as per approval complete to the Engineer's  
satisfaction.

Sqft 8

Dismantling / Demolishing the following and 
carting away the debris from the site and 
unloading at a approved location as per 
statutory rules and regulations. Dismantling 
of existing brickwork, Dismantling of 
existing dado tiles without plaster, 
Dismantling of existing dado tiles without 
plaster

sqft 100

5 Plastering: Providing & laying 12-15 mm thick
Plastering of walls and ceiling with cement
mortar 1:4, curing, ladder use, cleaning, etc.
complete.

200 Sqf



1 Providing & constructing Zade Black Granite 
platform for pantry and wash basin counters 
complete as per specifications with 18-24 mm 
kota stone stand and kota stone or MS angle/T 
section supports as required and as instructed, 
including base stone in kota stone and fixing of 
15-18 mm thick mirror polished, machine cut jet 
black granite with simple full round edge 
moulding and facia for pantry counter and 
double thick edges with full round moulded 
edges and of required size. The granite full 
round moulding shall be fixed with araldite 
adhesive to the counter top. The cost shall be 
inclusive of cutting for sink, basin, taps etc. as 
and when required.

25.00 sqf

30 Providing and laying Half Brick thick 
Brickwork in CM 1:4 including R.C.C. Band 
100mm thick @ every 1 metre layer including 
curing etc complete (Steel reinforcement paid 
separately)Providing and laying Half Brick thick 
Brickwork in CM 1:4 including R.C.C. Band 
100mm thick @ every 1 metre layer including 
curing etc complete (Steel reinforcement paid 
separately)Providing and laying Half Brick thick 
Brickwork in CM 1:4 including R.C.C. Band 
100mm thick @ every 1 metre layer including 
curing etc complete (Steel reinforcement paid 
separately)Providing and laying Half Brick thick 
Brickwork in CM 1:4 including R.C.C. Band 
100mm thick @ every 1 metre layer including 
curing etc complete (Steel reinforcement paid 
separately)Providing and laying Half Brick thick 
Brickwork in CM 1:4 including R.C.C. Band 
100mm thick @ every 1 metre layer including 
curing etc complete (Steel reinforcement paid 
separately)

sqft 100

12

Providing and fixing 35mm thick flush door 
openable /sliding with 1mm thick laminate on 
bath side cost shall be inclusive all accessories 
like ss hinges, mortise handle/lock, latches, 
stopper, tower bolt etc. complete

Sqft 50

13

Finishing walls with Plastic emalsion paint of 
Asian/ Nerolac/ Berger/ ICI to give an even 
shade three or more coats including putty and 
finishing the wall surface smooth complete work

1000 sqf



14

Preparing earlier treated surface by scraping 
with sand paper, cleaning, repairing 
cracks/knots if any with putty and applying two 
coats of synthetic enamel paint to 
doors/windows grills etc. complete. (Asian paint - 
Apcolite,  Berger paint - Luxol, Goolas, Nerolac 
paint – Nerolac

200 sqf

15 Total Excluding GST


